FUN-RAISING
ENJOY QUALITY LOCAL
PRODUCTS AND SPECIALTY
FOOD ITEMS WHILE
SUPPORTING YOUR
COMMUNITY!

CALAHOO MEATS HAS ONE OF THE TOP
LOCAL FOOD FUNDRAISING PROGRAMS IN
ALBERTA. TAKE A LOOK AT THE WIDE
SELECTION OF ITEMS THAT YOUR FAMILY
WILL LOVE TO SEE AT THE DINNER TABLE!

WINTER/SPRING 2022

Ribeye Steak

New York Steak

Generously marbled
boneless ribeye steak,
considered to be of the
richest cuts available.
Vacuum sealed 2 per

A favorite for steakhouses,
the New York has good
marbling with a nice strip of
fat on the outer edge.
Vacuum sealed 2 per

0250210 - 8oz steaks
10 steaks per case

$84

0250340 - 10oz steaks
8 steaks per case

Top Sirloin Steak

$82

A lean steak with little to
no marbling. Well
flavored, versatile, juicy
and delicious.
Vacuum sealed 2 per
0250510 - 8oz steaks
10 steaks per case

$60

Royal Burgers
A Calahoo Meats bestseller! The royal burger is
made with Alberta beef and
lightly seasoned. Excellent
for the BBQ and is definitely
a favorite.
Contains: Wheat, Soy
0200510 - 4oz patties
24 patties per box (6lb)

$35

Garlic Sausage
49yr old recipe made with only the
finest ingredients. Smoked to
perfection, with just the right amount of
garlic and meaty texture, this ring is
perfect for any occasion.
0753100 - 400g

$10

Beef Jerky

Ham Sausage

This unique, award winning sausage ring
is a must try. Made with high quality
Now offering our new chuck pork with caramel undertones.
burgers. No fillers., no gluten 0753105 - 400g
added. 100% Alberta beef
Pepperoni Sticks
including Alberta Chuck.
A great product for entertaining or
Contains: Mustard
snacking, these pepperoni sticks are
0200511 - 4oz patties
made with beef and pork with a mild
24 patties per box (6lb)
spicy flavor.

Chuck Burger

$10

$39

Bison Burger

0753112 - 200g

The Calahoo bison burger is
the newest addition to our
burger line-up! Using only
Alberta bison meat and no
added fillers or gluten, these
burgers are a must try.
Contains: Mustard
0200512- 4oz patties
24 patties per box (6lb)

$45

Smokies
Made in house, the perfect blend of
beef pork and spices, fully cooked and
smoked to perfection in natural casing.
Perfect for the BBQ or around the fire.
0802210 - Original - 5lb case
0802405 - Salsa - 5lb case
approx. 25 per case

Made with only the best
Alberta beef cuts, double
ground and conveniently
portioned in 1lb
packages for easy
thawing and cooking.

$47

$35

0650900 - 220g pkg.

$19

Sliced Bacon
Delicious strips of juicy pork heaven.
Who doesn't love that thick cut bacon?
0551632 - 2x1KG

$38

Breakfast Sausage
Raw sausage perfect for breakfast!
Beef & Pork mix with maple flavor.
0300921 - 5lb box
approx. 60 per case

$28

Wieners 6" 5cnt
These hot dogs are perfect for camping
or your backyard get together over the
fire!

Lean Ground Beef

0200610 - 1lb bags
6 bags per box (6lb)

$7

Proudly Alberta's Best Beef Jerky,
our one of a kind jerky is
absolutely delicious!

0200612
approx. 25 per case

$35

Pork Chops
Cut from high quality pork loins and
center cut, this is one of the best cuts.
Prices effective January 19, 2022
subject to change without notice.

0500110 - 5lb box

$32

Boneless Chicken Breasts
One of the best selling fundraising
items, chicken breasts are a freezer
staple. Boneless, skinless and
individually quick frozen for juicy and
easy to use portions.
0902510 - 2kg box

Salmon Loins
Convenient 6oz portions, vacuum
sealed for freshness and ready to thaw
and prep.
1103398 - 12 x 6oz

$42

$65
Fundraising
Has Never Been So
Easy and Profitable!

Chicken Fingers
Our chicken fingers are cut from
tender white chicken breast fillets.
They are battered and individually
froze to ensure easy use .
0952880 - 4kg

$55

Meatballs 0.5oz
A quick and easy staple for the family.
These all beef meatballs come frozen
and packed full of flavor
993551 - 1.8kg
approx. 120ea/bag

$30

Chicken Cordon Swiss
Stuffed with Swiss cheese and ham,
lightly breaded and delicious. Par Fried
and oven ready !
0952860 -12 x 5oz

$38

Chicken Wings Dusted
Fully cooked and lightly dusted
chicken wings, perfect for the deep
fryer, air fryer or oven!
0952962- 2kg bg

$45

Cheemo Mini Perogies
Potato & Cheddar mini perogies, preportioned in snack sized packs
1253613 - 10 bags per case
36 perogies per bag

$29

1604460 - Chocolate Chip
1604465 - Oatmeal Raisin

$14

Prices effective January 2022
subject to change without notice.

use the
2. Participants
convenient order form

Bite sized boneless pork dry ribs,
lightly breaded. A fully cooked
appetizer to keep on hand!

$35

Crispy coated tender cuts of beef
served over a bed of rice is your
perfect easy Chinese dish made at
home!
0351100- 3bags/cs
(includes sauce packets)

makes cheque
3. Customer
payable to the fundraising
organization.
sales are complete,
4. When
order forms and payment
are submitted to the
coordinator.

Dry Garlic Ribs

Ginger Beef

Sugar plum cookie dough come preportioned at 1oz ready to go when
you need them. Straight from the
freezer to the cookie sheet a quick
and tasty treat. Two great flavors
available. 48 per case.

participants.

included to record orders.
One form per order.
Note: Use only one form
per order

0501363- 2kg box

Cookies
Sugar Plum Cookie Dough

out these easy to use
1. Hand
forms or a link to all

$37

compiles
5. Coordinator
orders and submits master
order to Calahoo Meats.
They must confirm order
and delivery date with
Calahoo after submitting
cheque only is given to
6.One
Calahoo Meats for full
payment from the cost
column of the coordinator
form.
Delivery, orders must
7.Upon
be checked off with the
delivery driver.

